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St. John Ambulance - !50 for equipment following a

Parish Council

In th€ last newsletter it was reported that at the March
meeting, the Council voted not to adopt the Model
Code of Conduct provided by the Govemment. The
Councit had been told it would appty anyrray after a
certain date. Howevel, several members asked for a

recent fire.
St Matthews -

f33-49 for

a

new flag

Among the minor items, it was reported that dog mess
seemed to be increasing, particularly in the recreation
ground where it is obviously a health hazard to those

special meeting of the Council which was held on 26th
the

playing games there. It was reported that nonparishioners seemed to be coming here to walk tleir

resolution to adopt the Code, made at the meeting of
March l1th, be rsvoked. This was seconded by Mrs

dogs.

April. At this Mr Jim Mulford proposed that
Margaret Tumer.

Mr Brian Mulford

expressed the
view that the motion was invalid in that a second vote
could not be taken within 6 months. The motion was
carried by 5 to 2 with 2 abstentions.

Mrs June Blissett proposed the adoption of the Model
Code of Conduct in accordance with section 51(1) of
the Local Govemnent Act 2000, and Mr Don Haler
seconded. It was passed by 5 to 5 with 2 abstentions.

At

the June meeting, it was noted that this was the last

meeting that could be attended by those who had not
personally signed up to th€ code and completed the
Registerable Intelests form.. The three Councillors
who were thus barred from further service were Mr
Brian Mulford, Mrs Rosemary Mulford and Mr Clive

Silver.

In

addition

Parish Council Meetings are normatly held on the 2nd
Monday of the month in tlle Recreation Ground
Pavilion at 7.30pm. (continued on back page)

Saturday 20th July - 3pm
On the Rectory Lawn
(in Village Hatl if weather wet)
Oxfordshire Touring Theatre Co.
Presents

"It

Was This

Big"

(a sliehtly fishy tale)

Mr Alan Walker had already

tendered his resignation.

The remaining Councillors wish to express their thanks
to these for their service to the Council over the years,
in particular Brian Mulford who has served on the
Council for 23 years, for many years as Vice-Chairman
and then Chairman.
There are thus 4 vacancies on the Parish Council; the
Council would be happy to co-opt willing parishioners
for the remainder of the curent term, which expires

next May.

If

you are hterested

in

serving on the

Council and would like to be considered please contact
the Clerk - details below.

The May meeting being the Annual Meeting of the
Council, Mr Graham White was elected Chairman, and
Mr Don Hayter Vice-Chairman. It was reported that

Dr. Tony Hughes had been nominated as one of the
Parishes representatives on the County Council's
Steering Group for the Didcot Transport Issues Study
(see separate itEm).

At the June meeting, the Council discussed a report
from the County Highways on the siting of the
proposed pedestrian crossing in the High St. The OCC
had put forward 3 possibilities between Gaveston Road
and Grove Road and asked for comments. The Council
thought the option closest to Gaveston Road was to be
prefened as being more useful to those going to School
and Litde Pippins

The Council has made the following donations over
the last 3 months:
Harwell Fun Club - fl00 towards safety improvements
for their activities at the Village Hatl.
Winterbrook Youth Club - !125 towarcls running costs.

A man, his equipment and a very large fish tum the
riverbank into a world of chaos.

Reginald's love and obsession for fishing has grown
and grown as has his desire to catch the 'big' one - but
is there a keep-net large enough, a rod strong enough, a

line taut enough, and uttimately, is Reg up to it?! A
unique exploration of Britain's most popular pastime
using Hans Christian Anderson's 'The Fisherman and
his wife' arod Gunter Grass's 'The Flounder's Tale' as
inspiration. OTTC offers up something a little fishy.
Tickets 91 available from White Horse News or at
gate. Kindly sponsored by Madin Ricketts.

Gardens Open Day
Sunday 21st July, 2 to 5pm.
Tickets available on the day from tlle corner of
Townsend, where there will also be a plant stalt. The
proceeds this year will be divided 50:50 between 'See
Saw' (helping bereaved chilclren) and the Gardeners
Club. More information from Adele Harris, 18 Tyrretls
Close, tel. 835238.

Z

Planning Matters
Notice ofPermission:

HAR/17410 Installation

of ATM cash machine

at

Icknield Way Post Office, Curie Avenue.
IIAPJ17315-X Residential development of I singlestorey dwelling at l2 The Croft, subject to conditions.
HAPJ1673I Erection of Hotel & Leisure Club, Curie
Avenue, subject to conditions.
New Applications:

of a new dwelling and

double
garage at 24 Orchard Way. The Parish Council objected
to the Vate WHDC that this would be over-development
of the site, conyert existing semi-detached properties to
terraced and not provide adequate parking facilities.
HAN682514 Change of use of ground-floor rooms from
offices to residential, at The Hayloft, High St.

HARI'1653/| Erection

Notice ofAppeal:
HAWI7102 Refusal of permission for additional house
at Upper Westfield, Reading Road.

RHFencing&Gates
All tyDes supplied and erected
trecs lopped & felled, stumps remol'ed
lredges uinrmed, gardens clerred
vtdls-pal,lls-drives

At the AGM in Aprit we had the largest number of
members present so far at an AGM. It was a very
satisfactory meeting; the officers were re-elected en-bloc.

Also in April, one Saturday saw six stalwart members of
the Group helping to dig up heliborines ftom an area of
futurc development on the IIKAEA site and replant them
in a safe area inside the fence. To see the transplantation
success-rale we shall have to wait another year.

While there was no May meeting, a coffee-moming was
hetd at 15, Tyrrells Close. Despite the gley overcast sky
and cold wind, about 50 people attended, and it realized
f,I70 for the Group. The Chairman would tike to thank atl
the people who played a part in theis very successful
event, as bringers and buyers, helpers, donors or

txAEA to see their wild
orchids in bloom. The event will last from 10am until
noon. As names must be forwarded to UKAEA a week
before the event the list is now closed (apologies for the
Barrie Tumer
late newsletter - ed.)
On Tuesday 25th June we visit

tar lree estimate tel 895907

Ray Hinchlifre - Polkerris, High St.

Ilal*ell

Harwell Gardeners Club
The Produce Show will be held on Saturday 7th
September. The schedule is now available fiom Bob's
Butchers, White Horse News or ftom Adele Harris at 18,
Tyrrells Close.

Golden Jubilee Relay 15th July

The Oxfordshire section of the Queen's Jubilee Baton
Relay around the Commonwealth is taking place on l5th
June, when it travels though Henley-on-Thames to arrive
at the Kassam Stadium, Oxford. The event there last Iiom
5.30 to 7.30pm and is fiee
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Conservation record sheets in order to record their
sightings. There is a casual record sheet, and another for
dedicated records of a particular area. It is not too late to
start and if anyone wants some sheets just give mea ring
on 821248 and you shall have your sheets forthwith.

stmightforward attendeE, In whatever capacity, the efforts
of all contributors wele very much appreciated.

saud, ballast, shirgle supplied

A.S. Howes

Harwell EnYironment Group
After Dr James Asher's talk in March on bufterllies and
moths some members of the Group took Butterfly
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HARWEI.L

SHOOL

ASSOGATTON NEWS
Once again we have been very busy with some well
supported and successful fund-raising events.

tlll4

to purchase equipment for the school's new
Foundation Class. And thank you also to Liz Roberts for
master-minding our giant car wash in conjunction with
Oxfordshire Fire Service. The school's many excellent
bakers came up trumps with the best cake stall ever seen
(in the school at least) and pupils and parents pitched in
with the firemen to wash dozens of cars, sell books,
serve drinks and cakes and raise over f,300 for school
funds. Thank you to you if you brought your car along
and please watch out for this event again next year. We
also had our sponsored walk on May 29th. Thank you
very much to those ofyou who have supported the pupils
you know by sponsoring their circuits of the school field.
Total amount next newsletter.
Grrnd Summer Fair and Balloon Race
There will be a large number of attractions this year
at our biggest Summer Fair yet- Children wilt be
performing in the Arena and there will be cream
teas, a chocolate tombola, a giant cake stall, a

bouncy castle and many more. One

of

the

highlights will be our balloon race, tickets available
in advance. We are still looking for stall holders and

there will be a car boot sale. For further details of
any of these events, to offer your services or to
book a stall or car boot pitch, please contact Fiona
Tankard on 01235 861593.
(Apologies for newsletter missing other events, ed.)
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carers ofbabies and toddlem, as well as mums-io-be, are

welcome. Each week we provide a variety of toys and
puzzles, an activity table, juice and biscuits for the
chiklren and tea and coffee for the adults - all for only
f I per family (tust Yisit free).
We had a good tumout for our Harwell tr'east Float with
a pirate theme. Unfortunately, threatening the judges
with our swords didn't result in a wiq but we know
where they live! (only joking!) Thanks to Sue Pearman
who mastemrinded the float design, to the team of6 who
put it together, to Yal Cox for lending us ladders for the
sides, to Ted Lay for the tractor and trailer, and to David
Mobbs for organising our driver.

Forthcoming events:

-

;Seaside" Picnic at Ifarwell playground

-

including bouncy castle, sandpit, entertainer, ice cream
van and donkeys (if we can get them - not yet
confirmed). For more details, please contact Louise
Evans Tel 819 690 or Jackie Waters Tel 835 663.
25 June - The Health Visitor, Pam Norton, is available
for consultations and weighings-in. (she comes on the
last Tuesday of each month unless this falls outside term
time). Consultations take place in private in a side room.
Book your slot on the day. There is no need to attend
Fun Club or pay the [1 Fun Club entry fee if you only
want to see ttre Health Visitor-

3 July

-

Our Annual General Meeting (will include

wine and nibbles) - 8pm at Yew Tree Cottage, High St,
to voie in the committee for the year. All Frm Club
members welcom€ to attend (a "member" is anyone who
has atiended at least one Fun Club session in the last 12
months). We are always looking for more volunteers to
join the committee, so don't hesitate in coming forward!
Please contact Jane Woolley Tel 221 030.

To join Fun Club, or for further ganeral information,

Harwell Vlll.gp Hall
on Frllay

NETTVS

We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday momings in
term time between 9.30 aIId 11.30. All parents and

9 July

Saturdav 13ti Jqlv. 2 - 4 p.m.

th!

FUN CLUB

At the end

of April our Golf Tournament took place. Our thanks to
Amie Hancock of Hancock Charity Golf Days for
organising the extremely successful evenl which was
generously sponsored by UKAEA and managed to raise

ftrclel Sheirer on
lor nlor6 dqtalta.

Chiropodirt

- Podirtrict

MS.S.Ch" M.BCh.A.
For a hornc visit ploase coatact
Mrs IIAZEL MOODEY
a8, rlarncy Road, SIEVENTON
telephonc 01235 834093

please coniact Jane Woolley on Tel 221 030.

WI News

ExPansion of Didcot
Rlemen$a Keep Harwell Ruraf! We may have lost the
battle to persuade Oxfordshile County Council that its
Structue Plan 2011 should involve the expansion of
Didcot to the northeast rather than to the west, but there
is a long way to go before 'Didcot West' becomes a
reality. Keep Harwel/ Raral still believes that the County
Council made the wrong decision, and is taking advice
on the options that we now have. However, we will try to
work in the best interests of the village whatever the
situation, which is now about to move into the next
phase. Soon the two District Councils involved - the
Vale of the White Horse and South Oxfordshire - will be
putting thet Local Plans out for public consultation.

Our

AGM

was held in March and Agatha Girard was

elected President. Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm. in our village hall.
Visitors and new members are very welcome - do come
and

join us.

Several of our members give time to help our local based
charity ABC (Against Breast Cancer). We are having a
cakes stall to raise money for The Village Hall and when
you read this you will have seen some ofus on a float at
Harwell Feast.

Our forthcoming meetings are as follows:

will tell

These plans

On 10th July ex-CID Oflicer John Hurst
about his "Life in Crime'

expansion.

We do not meet in August, but on l lth Sept. - Citizens
Advice Bureau are coming to talk about the work.

will include their proposals for Didcot West,
be
the next chance to say what you like or
so this will
the detailed plans for Didcot's
about
like
don't
We understand that the South Oxfordshire Local Plan
will bo put 'on first deposit' i.e out for consultation, on
21 June,

witl

6 weeks (to 2 August) for comments. The

Vale of the White Horse Local Plan is not likely to
appear before November. There will be public notices in
thi newspapers, but ifyou want more inforrnation SODC
Planning Policy is on 01491 823725 utd \|!!'HDC
Planning Policy on 01235 5202A ext 496. We are also
in touch with the next phase of the Didcot Transoort
Issues Studv, where one issue concerns tlte prospects for
a

Harwell by pass.

Keep Harwell Rural wlll be responding as an
organisation to the Local Plans' If you wish to make

Oi baker, Press Secretary
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contact or comment to us please call any of the current
Committee Members:
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MAY DAY CALL
First Traffic Survey for years
This year, May Day celebrations for some were missed
as the first of more thar 80 volunteers commenced the
first TRAIFIC SURVEY in the village for many years at
6 a.m. on Wednesday, I't May under the guidance and
leadership of Don Hayter, who with his working party
members, has been concentrating on Transport isiues ai
part of the programme for the parish plan. The survey
went on until 8 p.m.
The findings from the four census points revealed some
very interesting facts and figures, with many endorsing
your own concems over recent years. With hardly time
to pause, the volunteers conducting the Reading Road
survey point counted more than 900 traffic movements
during the peak hour from 8 to 9 in the moming one
-

every 3.9 seconds!!

ALnost 12,000 traffic movemenls occurred during the
day. Charts depicting the full picture have been prepared
by Drin and were displayed at the Feast stall. Tiese can
be seen by contacti tgDot on 01235 835272-

More than 60 residents attended the Annual parish

Meeting when they were brought up to date on the
progress with the Parish plan; and approaching 200

people visited the tent at the Feast to see the informative
' displays set up. Indeed more than 50 of these
visitors
added rheir own views by completing and attaching slips
to the displays these clearly emphasised concems
covering the full range of issues covered, but with the

-

majority demonstrating feelings on transport

and

housing.

.,,. and now it,s yOUR turn
Jackson and Jane Woolley have toiled

questiotrnaire over recent weeks

to

-

with the
and have endeavoured

incorporate practically every aspect of village life.
Phew, what a task! With the questionnaire completed
and printed . ... now it's YOUR tum!

During the next week ol so another 70 or so volunteers
knocking on every door in Harwell!! yes, every

willte

resident aged

I

I

and above

will be

handed

a

questionnaire which will be left with you for a few days
before collection.
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Mobilc 0589-516820

to see for our village.

Your answers to the issues, which have been raised by a
very wide range of residents in Harwell. will form ihe
&amework for the Parish plan.

Don't miss this opportunity to b€ part of the team
shaping th€ future of Harwell tog€ther.

A word ofthanks
To date so many residents have assisted in the excellent
progress made with the parish plan too many to name

-

but the Chairman, Cllr Colin Lamont and mimbers of
the Sleering Group wish to extend their sincere and
grateful thaaks to everyone for the part played ..... and
also to you for your valuable participation in completing

the questionnaire. More on this in

thi next issue

!

!

Reg Waite, Hon Secretary, on behalf of the Harwell
Parish Plan Steering Group and Working parties.

tel: 01235

Support continues

Bill

Do please answer as many questions as possible, adding
your own comments, yoru concerns, your thoughts and
aspirations for Harwell for the next decade or so. Only
you can tell us the futur€ those things that you want
-

861779, fax: 01235 863334, email:

Harwellop@aol.com

Mobile Library
The library is in Harwell on altemate Wednesdavs from
2.45pm until 3.20 pm. The dates for the next two-months
are 3'". l Trb and 3lst July. and l4th and 28th August.

Parish Council - continu€d
We have been advised by a local Housing Association
that there may be potential for a small development in
$e naristr of affordable housing to rent to local people.
To register an interest initially please contact Mr lan
Mead or Larrie Upchurch of the Vale of White Horse
District Council on telephone number 0 1235 540363.
The next meetings will be on July 9th and September
l0th. Items for the agenda should be with the Clirk, Mrs
E. Hollister, a week before the meeting - contact her on
820006
answerphone) or by post to 8, Jennings
-(offrce,
Lane. The next newsletter will now be in the frst weJk
of September. Items to the editor by the 3lst August
please - mj.ricketts@rl.ac.uk, l6 The park, tel g3562-g.

Golden Jubilee Harwell Feast

The Feast Committee would like to thank the village for
supporting this year's special Harwell Feast. Many of you
have told us aLeady how much you enjoyed the event,
especially the splendid parade.
The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the
eight organisations who produced such superb floats for this
year's parade. They are The Fun Club, Little Pippins Pre-

school Group, Harwell Cubs and Beavers, the Rainbows,
Harwell Primary School, Harwell Women's hstitute, St
Matthews Church Bellringers, and the Olde Harwellians.

Little Pippins Preschool
Also to Paddy & Taff who
played themselves.

Little Pippins

Pre-school

Group was judged the best
float, with their display of
The Queen's Jubilee Cup.

The Feast

Committee
would also like to thank Mr

Dennis Lay and Mr Ted
Lay, for again supplying
tractors and trailers for the
floats and also the drivers.

Thanks are also giYen to

the omers of the vintage
cars, especially to Mr Read

The W.I.'s Calendar

and Mr Langford for

organizing their display, to
Mr Mobbs for organizing

the vintage tractors,

supplying his steam engine,
giving rides during the day,
and to Mr Owen for again

supplying the float for the
Fancy Dress entrants.

So many people helped to

make the day such

a

it is probably
impossible to name
everybody ... but we're
success

going to try!

Harwell School's r(izgs & Queens, and.below St. Matthews BelEnges with Blue Planet

Our thanks go to:

Barry Dearlove (Craft Tent
organiser), Mick Dearlove,

Faye Bevan,

Suzanne

Smith, John Fisher, Yorkie

Fleming, Ray Hinchliffe,
Ray Howes, Sara Lee, Kate

Lee, Tony Cooke, Dick
Pateman, Mick Prior,
Georgina Packer, Barry
Westgate, Alan Spence,
John Bainbridge, Lonaine
Moores, Geoff Richardson,

Brian Mulford, Ann Lynn, Corrie, Lynn, Jackie and Steve Webb, Reg Thomsett, Terry
lgniry, Ctristine Aldridge, Tony Fiddler, Elaine Kerswell, Tony & Margaret Hughes,
Richard Birkinshaw, Peter Cansell, Kath pearce, Marilyn Thomas, Lyrn Wiklinson, C-areth
Darbyshire, Janet Darbyshire, Joe Blissett, Ann Lamont, Ruth Wiikinson, Josie'Huckle,
Rosemary Kember, Kate Beswick, celia Lockwood, Martin Gibson and his Fun-Run marshals,
members of wallingford Dog Training club, Harwelr Scouts, st. Matthews Berlringers,
Harweli
School Govemors & PTA, Newbury Building Soc.. Ifyou helped in any way and;en,t
named
here then please accept our apologies and thanks.

Proceeds: If your
organisation would

like to apply for
funding ftom the
proceeds of this

Harwell

Feast,

Didcot
Harwell.

OXI I

please apply in
writing by Friday
l9th July to Janice
Markey at l7
Road,

ODP for consideration at the Feast Committee
meeting on 3lst July.

Pictures: from the top, Cubs

&

Scolts Harry

Potter, The Olde Harwellians, Harwell Fun
Club

Plales and fnally The Rainbows.

Results:

lst
2nd
3rd

Bonny Baby

Josie

Juniper

l0 months

Daniel Pitcher 7 months
Annie Brown 4 months

Special - Prettiest Outfit:
Jessica

Bailey

4 months

Special - Very Smiley Twins:
George and Charlie Hancock
l2 months.

Children's Fancy Dress:
0

-

5 years

lst Hannah Harthorne Maryse
Giryis Pupils of Hogwarts
2nd Kieran Beech Union Jack
3rd Katy Hollister Corrr
Jester
6 - l1 years
I st Katie Mcllroy-Speed
Queen Elizabeth Cro*,rred
2nd Aiden
McComb King

of

Clubs

2nd =Katie Storey
Queen l/icloria
Jack
Hancock Hercules

3rd

3rd=

Lawen
Storey Mermaid

National Kidney Research Fund
The Kings Lane collection raised f,46
Bob Bamard.

i olt

Annual Parish Meeting

Mr Gmham White gave

-

many thanks,

HARWELL SCHOOL ASSCTATION NEWS

Harwell School Association would like to thank you
everyone who came and took part in the brilliant
rounders toumament on Friday June 2ls! which
everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy despite the
somewhat inclement weather. Thank you to peter
Cansell for organising it all to involve everyone in as
many games as possible, to the umpires under the
capable leadership of Bob Kiltingback for keepiug calm
in the face ofall opposition, to Mike pepper foichopping
all the onions, to Gmham Dale for making the new
barbecue, to Anita Pepper, Graham Beith, Jim Convery,
Tracey Peanon, Claire Storey and Colleen KillingbaCk
for purchasing, barbecuing and selling food and drink all
evening and in particular to Julia Dionian for putting a

huge amount of work into the very successful and
popular 'healthier sweet stall', which looked fanlastic.
Thank you also to Hilary Hartley and Liz Roberts for
helping prepare the goodies for that and to Adele Wright,
Marityn Thomas and weryone else who hetped set up
and clear away afterwards.

HARWELL SCOUT GROUP

ilAfi0ljtt for tllffi
Size: 20' x 30'
Delivsrod and erected by lhe Scouts
Conlacl; John Bam6s 832844
Scouts O haru/ell.tress€rye.co.uk

a report on the parish Council,s
actiyities over the past year. Areas such as the Recreation
Groyd_aryl Cemetery were being maintained to a high
standard. The new BMX track is slowly taking shape.
With help from the Vale WHDC some teenage seating
has been installed in the Rec. It was to be hoped tha'i
lhere:o_uld soon be a pedestrian crossing in the High
St., which is primadly for the benefit ofschoolchildrenl

Mr White

explained the situation regarding the new
Code of Conduct, and that some Counci[ors felt that it
should have been brought in after the next election, i.e.
next year, since current Councillors had signed what was
required of them when they stood for office. It appeared
that four oftbe eleven Councillors would be disbined if
they do not sign.

Mr White thanked all parish Councillors for their hard
work over the past year, and also the Council,s

employees - groundsmen and caretaker. For the coming
yeaq it had been decided to keep the precept the same ai
last year, so the Parish Council's chirge in the Council
Tax is about the same

The Local Beat Officer, PC Frame gave a repoft on
crime in Harwell Parish - in the last year 155 crimes
were reported in the area, of which 2B%o were detected,
an improvement on the llVo of 2 years ago. Most crimes
are drug-related. He also rcferred to the speed checks that

have been carried out in the area. parishioners asked
about the lack of knowledge of those who answer calls,
and PC Frame explained that 999 cafls for the County
were handled in Abingdon or Milton Keynes, whili
enquiries were answered from Windsor or Kicllington.

Our County Councillor Richard Fanell described the
seh.rp within the County, which now has an
executive replacing numerous committees, and this is
made up of the Leader plus 5 Conservatives and 4 Lib

new

Dems. Council Tax is up by 9.5% this year, compared to
8.8% for spending - the exha is to replace reserves used
last year.

Chiropractic,
The McTimoney way

-

ls a gentle and effective whole

body treatment. lt aims to
conect the alignment of the
spine and otherjoints of the
body, to restore nerve function,
to alleviate pain and to promole
natural health.
For appointments call:
01235 g21BSo

Lorna Walton

-

(Harwell)
General Chiropractic Cou ncil Registered

One of the two District Councillors, Colin Lamort said
the Vale WHDC also now had an Executive, of 7 Liberal
Democrats. District Couucit Ward boundary changes

would mean that in the next local election Harwell ird
Chilton, which elects 2 Councillors, will include part of
Milton Parish and be knoum as Harwell.
Several of the Parish Plan Committee said what was
happening regarding the questionnaire, traffic suwey etc.
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... At a Parish Meeting

held in the Institute on Juty 4th 1952 Mr
Woodall took the chair. The meeting
had been requested by eleven membe$
of the Parish lo discuss the lollowing
items:

l.
2.

The revival ofthe BoYs' Club

The disposal of the funds

of

the

Youth Club

L

During the discussion the following

items were mentioned. The Youth Club
still existed, but had not been active for
over a year and the Adult Committee
consisted of Messrs Woodall, Bowen,
X.

HART'IEY

INEE 5UR6EftI

Baker, Smith, Lewis

&

Freeman. Mr

Freeman pointed out that since the Club

For

the garden

consult

a

ofyour dreams

professional

MARY ANN LE MAY
.
' GAR-DEN DESIGNS
Blissetts West Hagboume,
Tet. 01235 850523 Fax 851153

collected a further f,20 themselves.
After some discussion it was
proposed by Mr Smith & seconded
by Mr Cummings, & then carried
unanimously by the meeting, that

the parish Council should be

instructed to take steps to puchase
a hut for the use of the Boys' and
Girls' Clubs. It was also suggested
that the hut might be erected behind

the Technical Institute, if
permission could be obtained.

was still afflliated to the NABC it
should have a boy's committee & an
adult committee, elected by the boys.

100 years ago

Women could serve on this committee.

Bd. School. Business Transacted:
l.That thc decision of the Rural

Mrs Dunman gave to Mr Smith, the
Chairman of the Fesent Adult

57 St Mary's Street,
Wallingford OX10 OEN
Tel 01491 825308

2. The Youth Club had cotlected
approx. 069 which the Parish
Council had deposited with the
Trustee Savings Bank. In addition,
Mr Freeman said, the boys had

Committee, a list of parents who would
be wilting to assist witl the running og
the club.
It appeared that the meeting considered
it was important for the club to have its
own premises, despite the fact that the
School Dining Room was probably still
available. It was suggested that a hut
may be available ftom Grove in the near
future.

Mr Mason said that it was

ProbablY
better not to leave too much to the boys,

& Mr Smith

suggested

committee shadowed

an

bY a

adult
boYs

committee.
The meeting agreed that the club should

be reformed and

it

was teft to the old

... On July 31st
1902 the Council Meeting

convened for 7.30 took place in the

District Council conceming the
right of way along the Cow Road
be entered in the minutes. It is as
follows:
Wantage Rural District Council
June l2 1902

With reference to the Green Road
leading from Harwell to Sutton, I
am directed by the Council to
inform you that a report has been
received upon it from a Committee
who were of opinion that this road

is a bridle road onlY

and

consequently there is no right o{
way over it for carriages, carts, etc.
3.Obscene Language That the
Clerk request Sergeant Chown to
make an example bY summoning
one or two ofthose using the filthy

